KANGAROO ISLAND EDUCATION
PARTNERSHIP PLAN 2017
In 2014 DECD implemented a structure across the state to group education sites together in an effort to formulate new ways of working
together to build capacity of staff and engage parents and the broader community in educational outcomes. The Partnership for our
region includes Kangaroo Island Children’s Services, Penneshaw Kindergarten and Kangaroo Island Community Education.
KI Educa tion Partne rshi p missi on i s to maxi mi se lea rni ng for a ll Kanga roo Island c hi ldre n and young pe ople .

The Partnership will provide strong educational
leadership to drive the improvement agenda across
member sites.

The Partnership will support unified programs
across sites to develop all children and young
people to achieve to their highest potential.

Key deliverables:

Key deliverables:



Inclusive membership and shared decision
making through regular meetings, budgeting of
resources, reviews, planning and evaluation.



Continuation and integration of the Numeracy &
Literacy Results Plus project across the
partnership.



Equal and collaborative active participation in
the annual Partnership Review and
recommendations.





Processes, tools and resources are developed
and shared through the partnership.

Shared professional training and development
opportunities supporting consistent language
and understanding through transitions. In 2017
with a focus on STEM.

LEAD
CONNECT

LEARN
IMPROVE

We will connect with parents, families and community
organisations and industry to build optimum
conditions and improve outcomes for our learners
through all transition points.

The Partnership members will collect, identify,
share and plan around data (including wellbeing
data), reviews and other practices with an ongoing
commitment to continuous improvement.

Key deliverables:

Key deliverables:

 The Partnership connects as above to engage
parents in conversations that contribute to
learning outcomes for all children and young
people.
 Partnership documents/processes are maintained
to support parents at all stages with development
of literacy, numeracy and attendance.
 The Partnership further develops the China
Engagement Strategy and industry links to learning.



Partnership members lead the effort to track,
monitor and respond to learner growth through
all stages of development.



The Partnership continues to examine and probe
attendance data to improve student attendance
to meet or exceed DECD targets.



Wellbeing is a partnership priority and is
perceived as an embedded element of teaching
and learning.
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